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THE WESTERN PEDAG0UDE.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our state sohool paper. It exceed
any of the former numbers in value.
The paper this month oontains many
new and valuable features. The illus-
trated series on the schools ot the state
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers oannot fail to be of great
value both to the eohools an 1 to the
public.

There are also several fine articles
by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""Satnrday Thoughts,"
"Eduoational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc, eaoh
oontBin much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
has about 60 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounce
the Western Pedagogue the best educa-
tional monthly on the coast.

Everyone of oar readers should have
the paper it they are at all interested
in education. No teaoher sohool direc-

tor or student can get along well with-
out it. We will receive subsoript.ons
at this office. Price only SI. 00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Hazette one year to one
address for $3.00. Call and examine
"ample oopies. Teaohers, directors and
parents, now is tbe time tn subscribe, tf

G. A. R. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the new commis-

sioner of pensions has been apoointed.
He isan old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at his hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radical
changes in the administration of pension
ufifairB nnder the new regime.

We would advise, however, that D. S,

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, it
they have not already done so, in order
to seoure tbe benefit of tbe early filing
of their claims in esse tbere should be
any future pension legislation. Buoh
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of greet importance that ap-

plications be filed in tbe department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. 8. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, ohildren or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they should write to tbe Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. C, and
they will prepare and send tbe neoessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weddebburm, Managing Attor
ney, Washington, D. O., P. O. Box 385

.

p USES OF VARIOUS DOGS. "H

very Doc Has Ills Specialty, and That

rof the Pug Is Looking Ugly.
Bernard dog set out to look for

help, says Harper's Young People. He
came upon a Newfoundland dog, and
said to him: "I will hire thee to guard
my children, and to rescue, if by chance
one of them fall into the water."

To the mastiff ho said: "Thee will I
take for thy great courage to ward me
from all harm. "

To the shepherd dog said he: "My
flocks shalt thou watch over by day and
by night."

And unto the hound he said: "You
shall chase the wily fox."

And to the spaniel: "When I shoot
you are to swim for the game."

And to the bulldog. "You shall catch
the bull by the nose, and hold him."

And to the terrier: "Rats! rats! ratal
is all that I shall say to you."

Then looking down at the silken
poodle he said: "Well, if my mistres
hath time and so li;.'ht a mind as tc
dandle with you she may take you."

But turning an eye askanton the puR
he said: "As for you, brainless little
lump, neither I nor my spouse ca,re o
whit, since your clay image is as good
as yourself."

LangiinKcs In Gorman Colonies.
The Germans are now making a col-

lection of the languages spoken in their
colonics that is, their agents are pre-
paring dictionaries of these languages
as rapidly as possible. The task is no
small one. In east Africa the languages
number fifty; in southwest Africa,
twelve; in Camermms. twe ity; in Toga,
five or six, and In the German South
sea possessions at least fifty. In addi-
tion are many dialects which are almost
entitled to rank as distinct languages.

Honors, World's Fair.
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THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Ai.VAH W.PATTERSON Bus. Manager.

OTIS PATTKHSON Editor

A per year, $1.25 for six months, 75 cts.
tor LUrbu mourns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The " " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, is published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Bubsnription
price, T'lier year. For Advertising rates, address
OiaiST Xi. PATTEESOU, Editor and
Manager, Long Greek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

nMIIPAPKKislcnpt on tile at K. 0. Dnke's
L Adverti sin k Agency, HI find 65 iVlorchmita

HxctianH, Hun fc'ninoibuu, California, whore
fur advortibins can bo made fur it.

THE (iAZETTK'8 AG SNTS.

Wfiitjncr, B. A. Hummker
ArliiiKttui, Phlll Heppner
Loiik Creek, The liable
Eeliu PoHtilmsUr
Camus Praiiio, Onoar De Vanl
Nye, Or., H. C. Wright
Hiirdmaii, Or., Pomm-inte-

Hamilton, (inuit Co., Or., PoKLiaanUir
lone T. J. Carl
Prairie City, Or., R. R.
Caiivun City, Or., 8. L. Farrlsb
Pilot Kncik. G. P. Skeltou
Uayville, Or., J. K. Huow
John bay, Or., F. I. McCallura
Athena, Or John Edington
Pendleton, Or Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or., Postmaster
Shelby, or., MIsb Htella Flett
Fox, Grant Co., Or., J. F. Allen
Eight Mile, Or.,. Mrs. Andrew AshbauKh
Umr Khun Creek B. F. Hevland
DoiikIhb, Or Postmaster
Lone Rock, Or R. M. Juhnnon
Gooseberry J. H. Kteb
Cuiidon, Oregon Herbert Halbtead
Lexington Jus. Leach

AN AOKNT WANTED IN EVERY FIUSCINOT.

Union Pag fig Railway-Lo- cal card.

tH, 10, mixed leavoa Heppner 9:45 p. m, daily
except Bunday

JO, ' ar. at WillowB Jc. p.m.
9, " leaveB " a. m.

" it, " ar. at Heppner 5:00 a. in, daily
Hycppt Monday.
fci.nl bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2B a. m.
West " "leaves " l:2ia. in.

West bonnd loial fruit!.' leaves Arlington 8:115

a. m., arrives at The Dulles 1:15 p. in. Local
pasnenK)r leavoa Tin Dallea at 2:01) p. m. arrivte
at lortland at 7:U0 p- m.

cficix. :xa:c,r'.
United States Officiate.

r'twuioiit Grover Cleveland
Ad ai BtevenBon

Keurtttarv of Hi ate Walter Q. Greaham
Bocritary uf Treasury John G. Carlisle
tteoroiary or i.numur noKeommi
BecriMury of War Daniel B. Lam ont
Boci&tary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
PobtumBter-Gonera- Wilaon 8. UiBBoll
AUunjuy-Gener- al Richard B. Oinoy
Secretary of Agriculture T. Bteriiug Alorton

State of Oregon.

Governor B. Pennoyer
Bocnslary ut! Btate G. W. MuBnde
Treasurer Phil. Meutchun
Snpt. Public Instruction Ifi. B. MoElroy
u j J. H. Mitchell

( Binder HermannCongressmen W. K. Ellis
Printer Frank 0. Raker

A. Moore

ih P. Lord
B. Bean

Seventh Judicial District.
Circuit Judge W. L. Bradshaw
Projnuting Attorney W. Jtt. Wileun

Morrow County Officiate.
Juiui Senator Henry Blaokman
Representative J. IN. Brown
( lounty J udgo Julina Keitlily

' Commiasionera. Geo. V. Vincent
J. . Baker.

Clerk J. W. Morrow
Sheriff Geo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J. Liezer

" AeBeBBor R. L. haw
' Surveyor Isa Brown

School Bup't W.L. Baling
" (Joroner T. W. Ayers, Jr

HEPPNKB TOWN OFFICKHS.

Mayor J. R. Simons
Couniulmen O. E. Farnaworth, M;

Lichtentliat, Otis Patterson, Julius Keitlily,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Veager.

Recorder A. A. Roberta.
Treaimrer K. G- Blocnm
MarBhal J. W. Raamua.

Freciuct Offleerp.

Justice of the Peace F. J. Hallock
CoDHtublo C. W. Rychard

United States Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OB.

J. W. Lewis Rpftistt'r
T.S.Lang Receiver

LA GRANDE, OB.

B.F, Wilson RpRifiter

J.H. Uobbins Receiver

SECEET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lode No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Taesday evening at 7.80 o'clock in
their Castle Hall, National Hank build
ing. Sojourning brothers eordiallv in-

vited to attend. J. N. Bkown, C. C.
VV. V. Cbawfobd, K.. ot a. t 6. tf

KAWL1N8 POST, NO. 81.

G. A. Ii.
Meets t Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

each tnontb. All veterans are invited to join.
i :. C. Boon, Gko. W . Smith.

Adjutant, tf Commander.

PEOFESSIOlTAii.

A A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, Insnr-Btie- e

nud Collections. Offioe in

Oounoil Cbambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER !

HEPPNEB. OKEQON.

Cattle branded and earmarked as shown above,
florae F on right shoulder.

cattle range in Morrow and Umatilla eoun- -'

will pay 1100.00 for the arrest and con-a- y

person stealing my stock.

V
of the Laws anil Theories of Meteor- -

aafSb. ological Phenomena.
H. A. Hazen, in discussing the subject in

the St. Louis t, states that
the theory was advanced by Espy in 1835
that the energy of our storms and tornadoes
was entirely due to the latent heat sot free
in the condensation of the aqueous vapor in
the air. He supposed that a primary impulse
was given to an ascending current by the
heat of thesunfallingupon a certain limited
portion of the earth, and that saturated air in
this ascending current, through expansion
and cooling, had its moisture condensed.
This condensation liberated the latent heat
stored up through the process of evapora-
tion, and this in turn heated up the air, pro-
ducing a rarefaction and an increased up-

ward motion. The longer this process went
on the more intense the action became, the
more heat was evolved, and thus more and
more force was evolved. Prof. Ferre
adopted this view in part, and said that
without the action of some constant force
the primary impulse would rapidly lose its
intensity through friction, and thus the dis-

turbance wouldquickly come to an end. This
constant force he maintained was the heat-
ing of the air through condensation, eto., as
letjforth by Espy. Prof. Mohn, one of the
most prominent meteorologists of Europe,
has gone still further, and has computed
the amount of energy brought out in do.
veloping a single Cuban hurricane during
October 5, 6, 7, 1844. He says : "The Cuban
hurricane, in moving the air, de
veloped at least 473,500,000 horse-powe- r in
these three days that is, at least fifteen
times as much energy as comes from aU
wind mills, water wheels, steam engines,
Locomotives, man and animal power of the
whole earth at the same time." He states
that all this power needed in the storm gen.
eration came from the latent heat set free
In the process of condensation.

This, then, must be considered the chief
Borner-ston- e of theories in regard to storm
formation. It seems exceedingly probable,
however, that this enormous development
of energy is purely and highly imaginary,
and that it is an attempt to make something
out of next to nothing. While undoubtedly
latent heat will be evolved if vapor be con.
densed, yet this evolution would seemtc
bring certain death to the very process of
condensation. Suppose we have a mass of
air and could condense its moisture without
altering its temperature tho Intent heat set
free would make just enough sensible heat
to again evaporate the moisture, and there
would be no rain, but every thing would re-
main in statu quo. Suppose, however, we
take away enough heat to cool the air 10 de-

grees for each cubio foot, this would amount
to the heat necessary to evaporate one- -

seventh of a grain of moisture and must be
ken in part at least from the surrounding

If we cool the air 1 degree it will con
dense a certain amount of moisture, de- -

penoingupon tne temperature, and this will
liberate exactly the same amount of heat
that was used in the original evaporation,
tn order to absorb this heat it is necessary
to cool the condensing air, and this can only
be done by imparting still more heat to the
surroundine air, so that we have increased
the temperature of the environment in two
ways, and thus have put a stop to all further
levelopment.

For example, let us cool a cubio foot of
laturated air from 80 to 79 degrees, and lot"t""gle cubic foot close by the first. We now
have 1 cubio foot of saturated air at 79 de-
grees and another of unsaturated air at
about 81 degrees. The cooling to 79 degrees
has condensed d grain of moisture.
ind this has liberated latent heat which can

e disposed or only by heating the adjacent
cubic foot to 2.3 degrees. We have, then, if
there is no flaw in the reasoning, one-thir- d

(train of moisture as rainfall, 1 cubic foot of
saturated air at 79 degrees and another ot
unsaturated air at S3.53. Suppose we mix
these, we shall have 2 cubio feet of air atH 81 deree8 unsaturated, hence no

rainfall can occur till this is again
ooled, and it can not be cooled except at

the expense of the surrounding air. It is
plain that this will be the effect even with
the...most infinitesimal cooling and conden-
anon, nence we must conclude that no ap

appreciable rainfall can occur by these
processes, and the enormous energy devel-
oped is a figment of the imagination, or else
that the heat evolved has been changed to
electricity or radiated into space or disposed
of in some other way. The processes here-
in set forth seem to be exactly analagous to
those taking place when two masses of sat-
urated air or widely-differin- temperature
are mixed together, in which case all meteor
ologists are agreed there can be no appre-
ciable rainfall, and, of course, no devel-
opment of energy.

This seems a very startling result, and
some will ask: What can we substitute as

lb " ut5UWVeu W ?reai"auw. v; .T Tmany Intelligent people that meteorolcgy
nas not yet taken its first step toward a sat-
isfactory solution of its profoundest prob-
lems, and there has been scarcely a

principle established even in
the simpler problems. We may well con-
clude that the principal reason for this has
been the extreme proneness to adopt doubt-
ful hypothesis, which has greatly ham-
pered investigation. One of the first steps
Is to disprove these theories before we can
lay the foundation of a better structure.
The only possible way in which we can hope
to learn the formation of our storms and
the laws governing their movement is to
Investigate them in the open air, where, as
it is now admit ted by all, their power lies.
Tnis knowledge, it will be readily admitted
would be of.incalculablo benefit to all classes
A people, but especially to those living in
lOrnado districts, to seafaring men and to
I'armers. It is to be hoped that those inter-jste- d

will turn their attention to this sub-
set, but if not, in this evening of the ninet-
eenth century there will undoubtedly soon
je a demand from many classes of people
,hat the investigation be undertaken. With
iat modern appliances this may be made at
fery slight expense and with entire safety
to the investigator.

r An Enormous Microscope.
The London Pall Mall Gazette states

that the Poeller Physical Ontii
tute of Munich is malting an enormous
microscope for exhibition at the Chica-
go world's fair. It will magnify to 10,-0-

diameters, or, as ordinarily fitted,
to 11,000 diameters. An electric light
of 11,000 candle power is to be used for
illuminating the image, which is to be
projected on a screen. As the heat
irom tnis powerful Iiirht won d rinranuw
the focus by the expansion of the metal
a device is used to cool the metal. This
is small eopper cylinder filled with
liquid carbonic acid under a pressure of
850 pounds to the square inch. It is
connected with the microscope in such a
manner that an electric regulator auto-
matically opens a valver and allows a
drop of the acid to escape in a spray .on
the metal to be cooled; the liquid im-
mediately evaporates and produces in-
tense cold. The whole cost of th In.
itrument is said to be nearly 10,000.

Deeds, mortgages, eto., executed at
tbe Gazette offioe,

"As old as
the hills" and
never excell-

ed. " Tried
and'proven "

is the verdict
of millions.
(Simmons
Liver Regu-y- -j

lator is the
hPTTPfQKy Liver

JL-IC-- G and Kidney
medicine to
which, you
can pin your

f ' faith for a

1 tddfl mU1",! 'laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act- -

7 7 mg directlyff C on the Liver
J. fffJ and Kid.

neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used yourSlmmona Liver Regu-

lator and can conscieuciously say it is the
king of all liver medicines, I consider it a
medicine chest in itself. Oko. W. Jacks-
on, Tacoma, Washington.

PACKAGE'S
Aas the Z Stamp In red on wrapper

QUICK TI3VX13 I
TO

San Franolsco
And all points in California, via the Mr, tthasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Scenic Route
of tho Pacific Coast. Pullman Boff ot

Sleepers. Second-olas- Sleepers

Attached to express trainB, affording superior
aocommodationa for seoond-clas- passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations,
etc., call upon or address
K. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Gen. F. it P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

national Bant of Heppner.

WM, PENLAND, ED. R. BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

TRANSACTSAGENERAL BANKING BDSITO

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
tjHumanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

llfl YOII SIIITFR 2 Write us at once, explain- -

V a StSSlZyour case. We want your recommendation,
We can cure the most aggravated diseases of

both sexes. Our treatment ior all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
us many year s experience, wnicn enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (tits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Wiiaums Mkdical and Surgical insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE IfOU ANY AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" pus- -

sis, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in-
vented a brand new one, which is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in It as the
vnnno- otiiI iiT,RnnhtHnatiri Tlilanu, n..l.

the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it wan Invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzletst, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
frlven $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mail.

Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest,
strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest,
most accurate, most compact, and most
modern. For sale by all dealers In anna.

Catalogues mailed free by

Th9 Marlin Firs Arms Co.,

New Havtw, Cons., IT. 8. A.

aa .IMI I A enrad in one pintLlM trMtment
H&r I'll r ""hoot knife. N' Iom of Um
T1 I lULW 'rom buitaeif. FlitiiU, UIm ,
CI J tc, alto Bund. 30 yuri' e
7K Qniitlon Blank and Book (m. Ct!l or writ.
7K DR. H. B. BUTTS,

633 Pine Street. 8t Lotus, Mo.

"3000 PARCELS OF MAIL"
FOR 10 STAMPS
regular prlc 25c.) your u(T

u receiveu wuniii
will be fur 1 year boUlly
printed on gummed
ULbaU, Only Illrectnrv
guaranteeing 123.000
cuRUimers; from

and mantirac
turcrs yoifll receive
probably, thousands o
valuable hooks, papers,
amrjIeH.nuuraxiney.etc

All fre and each uai,?e
Wltn one or your pnmen aunreKH hippie
pasted thereon. EXTRA I We nil
also print and prepay postage on o
your label addresses to you; utncl
stH-- on your envelopes, bookA, etc., t:

'a prev.nl their Delng iwtL J. A. w .v iu.
!f of Reldsvllle, N. C., writes: "Irou

!J my 25 cent address In your J.fgbiuli,:
iarectory i ve inrff.janor,-
labels and over 3O00 Parcel
Mull. Mr addresses you

publishers and maniif.,rt,i,f
are arriving dally, on valul,l,-i,ar- ,

of mall from all paru of tin- Wo Ub

IT WORLD'S rAIK DIRECTORY CO.,
No, 147 Fnnltiord and Oirard Ave. Philadel

phia, Pt.

DESERTED TILLAGES.

Boom Towns of the West That
Are Now Desolate.

The Rise and FaU of Mining Camps
.'Which Ooee Had Thousands of Peo-

ple, But Are Now the Abodes of
Owls and Snakes.

If Oliver Goldsmith were alive to
make a tour of the far western states
and of some sections of the south, he
could find many a deserted village there
that was once the liveliest if not, like
his beloved Auburn, the loveliest of the
plain. In Kansas alone, according to
the New York World, where it would
appear that towns as well as individuals
have felt the disastrous results of
phlebotomy, there are fully twenty such
abandoned villages, and in Nevada,
California, fjeorgia and Alabama they
are numerous. Once thriving mining
camps like Bodie and White Pine that
grew great in a night; boom towns such
as Fargo Springs, that sprang up as
quickly as if a magician had called
them into being, and prosperous and
substantial cities like Sumner, in early
days the most important town and
prospective metropolis of Kansas-sco- res

of these decayed municipalities
now lie abandoned and desolate, their
houses empty of human tenants and
rotting away, their streets thick with a
rank growth of weeds, and only a few
old timers, or in some cases only a soli-- I
tary postmaster, left to tell men of the
present generation of their former
bustle and prosperity. In various in-

stances, as at Petersburg, in Georgia,
nothing but mounds of earth and a
populous cemetery remain to testify to

. the town's departed glory.
Especially mournful has been the

fate of those abandoned towns whose
only inhabitants y are the animals
and reptiles that have left prairie and
sand hills to take refuge in the deserted
dwellings. Time has played one of his
most fantastic tricks with human for-
tune in permitting owls to flit about
nnder the rafters that echoed all the
night through to the boisterous revelry
of owl clubs, and snakes to squirm un-
der the very tables at which barkeepers
dealt out biting red eye in exchange for
gold dust; while wolves prowl through
the forsaken lair of the tiger. It is like
plunging into an atmosphore of gloom
to visit these blighted cities, for on
every side stand mute reminders of the
feverish activity of the past to Intensify
the sad stillness of the present.

Perhaps the most striking of accounts
of ruined boom towns are those which
relate the untoward fate of Pierce City
and Kit Carson. Less than a genera-
tion ago Pierce City, with its lawless
population of twenty thousand miners
and gamblers, was one of the most
notable settlements between Denver
and the coast. Its inhabitants y

are a handful of Chinamen, while Kit
Carson has only one hundred loft of the
seven thousand restless souls, who
twenty years ago sought gold by day
and revelry by night.

TRIED HER LOVER'S PATIENCE.

Be Waited Two Hours, Then Started to
Leave In a Kag-e-

The London News gives this interest-
ing version of Henrik Ibsen's courtship:
When he fell in love with the beautiful
daughter of Pastor Thoresen, how to
make known the fact to her troubled
him for weeks. At last he resolved to
write to her. no would come and fetch
his answer the same afternoon at five.
Did the lady accept him she would be
"at home," otherwise not. At five
o'clock he presented himself, and the
maid asked him to go into the best
room. He was very hopeful and was
glad to have time to collect him-
self before he met the lady. But when
he had waited half an hour awful
doubts began to assail him. After an
hour had passed he imagined the letter
had not reached the young lady. Some
fatal mistake was making a fool of him.
Still he waited on. After two hours he
began tor he ashamed of himself. She
would learn that he had sat two hours
in that deserted house and would laugh
at him. At last he jumped up in a rage
and ran to the door. He was opening
it when a loud peal of laughter ar-

rested him. He turned and saw the
fair bead of his adored emerge from
under the sofa. Her mouth was laugh-
ing but her eyes were filled with tears,
"Oh, you dear, good fellow, to wait all
this while!" she said. "I wanted to
see how many minutes a lover's pa-
tience lasts. How hard the floor is!
Now help me to get out, and then we
will talk." In less than a week the
marriage was arranged. . j.

Awarded Highest

Men Whose Sole Business It Is to
Prevent Thefts.

They Shadow Consignments of Goods
from the Time Thy Leave tb

Store Until They Keacb. the
Depot.

While in conversation with his at-
torney the other day the head ot one of
the largest wholesale dry goods houses
in the city had occasion to refer casu-
ally to the various classes of men
whom his firm found it necessary to
employ, says the Chicago Herald.
After citing salesmen, various kinds of
clerks, credit man, cashier, book-
keepers, etc., the head of the firm add-
ed, "and shipping detectives."

"And what?" asked the attorney, as
though he had misunderstood the term.

"Shipping detectives," replied the
client.

"Well, that's a new one on me!" It
was also new to the Herald representa-
tive, who was all attention.

"There's nothing strange about that,"
said the wholesaler, "for the shipping
detective is quite a new thing Few
houses only the larger ones have
cause to employ them, and the house
that does usually keeps the matter as
much of a secret as the condition of its
bank account."

"What are his duties?"
"Principally to shadow consignments

of goods from the time they leave the
store until they reach the freight depot
and the railway company becomes re-

sponsible for them by accepting and re-

ceipting for them."
"A sort of watch-do- g on the team-

ster?"
"Only in part. You see we ship a

great many small boxes which fre-
quently contain hundreds of dollars
worth of goods, such as fine silks,
satins, rich trimmings, etc. Often the
wagon on which these boxes leave the
store passes through alloys or narrow
and unfrequented side streets. I need
not remind yon that there are scores of
of very bold, dexterous thieves in Chi
cago, as well as other big cities, who
are constantly on the lookout for op-

portunities to nip anything whatever
that can be turned into money. Many
expensive experiences with these peo-
ple have demonstrated that they keep
themselves remarkably well informed
as to the move valuable shipments made
by wholesale houses. In former years
it was an almost daily occurrence for
wholesale houses particularly those in
our line--to- - heve. email boxes of fine
goods boldly taken from the wagons in
broad daylight while going the com-
paratively small distance necessary
to be covered between store and freight
depot. Only a few years ago our firm had
three such boxes stolen at a clip from
one of our wagons at two o'clock in the
afternoon, while they were being carted
less than four squares. By a descrip-
tion which was furnished of the thieves
by a bootblack we caught one of the
three bold laddies and sent him over
the road, but we never recovered the
goods, which were valued at over three
thousand dollars. This was but one of
several such losses. Now we have men
that do little else than keep their eye
on goods from the moment they are
placed on the transfer wagons until
they are safe within the responsibility
of the railroad company. And frequent-
ly it keeps them dodging very lively,
for they, of course, follow the wagons
afoot, going along the sidewalk, and
keeping a sufficient distance in the rear
so as not to attract attention.

"Another duty of the shipping de-- !
teetive for whom some houses have a
different name is to prevent, so far as
possible, the theft of consignment ad-

dresses. There are firms doing busi-
ness in this and, I suppose, other cities,
who employ men to lay in wait at vari-
ous times and places and copy the ad-

dresses on boxes of goods which other
firms are sending out. The object is
plain, namely, to have their salesmen
call on the parties later on and try to
get their trade. The shipping detec-
tives employed by us have caught
several such sneaks, but notwithstand-
ing they are guilty of plain unvarnished
thieving, yet all we can possibly hope
to do in the ma.ier is to drive them
away, or, when we catch them at it,
give them a sound basting. Of course
they will never reveal the name of the
firm they are stealing the addresses for,
and this makes it impossible for the rep-
utable houses to publicly expose their
despicable masters. Such hirelings are
usually blacklisted clerks from other
cities and they hold their dishonorable
jobs but a short time. Anyone notic-
ing the loads of boxed goods that are to
be seen npon the principal downtown
streets at any hour of. the day will ob-

serve that as a rule the addresses are
not exposed. If they are, the boxes in
all probability represent imports in-

stead of exports. A strict following of
this rule regarding the placing of
boxes on wagons is enforced by pearly
all the houses and goes far toward
guarding against the class of thieves
last mentioned."

A Georgia Htory.
Ben Pierce, colored, while fishing in

the run of Clyatt's mill creek, near
Ga., caught a small bream and,

as usual, when he pulled the fish he
jerked so hard that the fish went fif-

teen feet above his head and lodged in
a thick cluster of bushes about five feet
from the ground Just as Ben looked
up for his fish he saw a large rattle-
snake lodge on the buBhes. He threw
his pole down and stepped off a few
feet to get his gun. But on his return he
lounu tne biiune hau swanowea tue
fish and coma down from the bushes
and was crawling off with flsh, line
and pole. But Ben succeeded in killing
him. The snake measured seven feet
sine Inches, and had sixteen rattles and
a button.

The general merchandise establish-
ment formerly owned by Coffin & McFar-lan-

has lately changed hands, now be-
ing under the control and management
of The MoFarland Mercantile Companv,
which continues business at the old stand
with a larger stock than ever. a

A Year's Subscription to a Pop

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS

liy a special arrangement with the
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FBEE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to the popular moutbly
ugrionltural journal, tho American
Faumrk, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub
scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
Fakmkr enjoys a large national circula-
tion, and ritnKR among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re.
oeive the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to

call promptly, Sample copies can be
s:aen at our office.

The Original
Webs ter s Unabridsed

u
DIGTIOHHRT.

mi:
Bl VVlTil THE

publishers, we are able to obtain a number
of tf' above book, and propose to furnish a
uopy to eacn oiour suDScriuers.

The dictionary Is a necessity in every home,
school and business house. It tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which nn one him.
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and Ignorant,
rich and poor, sliould have it within reach, and
reier to iib couieuis every oay in tne year.

As some have asked if this is reallv the OtHc.
inal Webster'B Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have lniLrned rilrenf. fmm tha

.ri'rliers the fact, that this is the very work
WMOOlele on which about forty of the best yearB
ot the author's life were so well employed in
writing. It contains the entire1 vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-
ing, derivation and definition of same, and is
tne regular stanuara size, containing about
1100,000 square Indies of printed surface, and is
uouuu in ciuvu uau uiorucco ana siieeu.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Uictionary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
tne Tonowing prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bacr
stamps marbled edges. Si. oo.

Half Mo'occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $ ko.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, 5)2.oo.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner,

JWAi the publishers limit the time and
number or Dooks tnoy will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them.
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it

SILVER'S CHA.MPION

:THE3

if.
tail

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL.

;Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year by mail) : $6 00

Six Months " ; : 3 00

Three Months " : 1 50

One Month " ; ; 50

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent oamplon of
silver in the West, and should be in every borne
in the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man In Colorado,

Bend in your subscriptions at once.
Address,

Til 33 NEWS,
XeziT7-ex-- . Colo,

LUMBER!
VTTE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KIND8 OF UN

VV dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what is known as the

SOOTT SAWMIXjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, 110 00

CLEAR, 17 60

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
I 15.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.
r. A. Hatnllton, Man'sr

--THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago,

Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running

East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points in the United States and Canadian
Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearest

ticket agent or JAB. C. POND,

Gen. Pass. andTkt Agt., Milwaukee, Wis,

DIRGES
Baking
Powder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Aluin.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.


